
	  

 
 
 
ISRAEL, OCTOBER 2014 
Tour Recap 
 

• River North Dance Chicago participated in a 10-day residency in Israel, based 
out of Herzliya, made possible by P.P. Cultural Enterprises and the United States 
Embassy, with additional support by Shafton Israel Institute of the Jewish 
Federation of Metropolitan Chicago. 

• Events during the residency included evening concert performances (4), dance 
master classes (9) and community workshops for non-dancers (2). 

• Total reach/engagement for Israeli events was 3,180 people 
• All 4 concert performances were close to capacity of the Herzliya Performing Arts 

Center’s 760-seat theater, averaging a 95% attendance rate. 
• Concert performances consistent of a program determined by P.P. Cultural 

Enterprises to highlight the company’s meaningful history and signature 
hallmarks of virtuosic technique, elite athleticism, emotive artistry and bold music. 
The program consisted of: 

o The Good Goodbyes by Artistic Director Frank Chaves (2012) 
o Beat by Ashley Roland (2001) 
o Habaneras, The Music of Cuba by Frank Chaves (2005) 
o I Close My Eyes Until the End by Adam Barruch (2012) 
o Trio of duets by Artistic Director Frank Chaves: 

§ Fixe (1994) 
§ At Last (1999) 
§ The Mourning (2003) 

o Forbidden Boundaries by Frank Chaves (2009) 
 

 
  



 
Events in Israel (Workshops, performances, etc) 
Date	   Type	  of	  Event	   Location	   City/Village	   Details	   Attendance	  
10/19/14	   Master	  class	   Mekif	  A	  High	  

School	  
Rishon	  LeZion	   Class	  in	  Modern	  dance	  to	  

high	  school	  students	  with	  
dance	  background;	  taught	  by	  
Hanna	  Brictson	  

30	  

10/19/14	   Master	  class	   Hayuvel	  High	  
School	  

Herzliya	   Class	  in	  Modern	  dance	  to	  
high	  school	  students	  with	  
dance	  background;	  taught	  by	  
Ahmad	  Simmons	  

30	  

10/19/14	   Master	  class	   Hativat	  Yonatan	  
High	  School	  

Ra'anana	   Class	  in	  Modern	  dance	  to	  
high	  school	  students	  with	  
dance	  background;	  taught	  by	  
Ethan	  Kirschbaum	  

30	  

10/20/14	   Master	  class	   Emek	  Israel	  Arts	  
Center	  

Afula	   Class	  teaching	  River	  North	  
choreography	  to	  high	  school	  
students	  with	  dance	  
background;	  taught	  by	  Lauren	  
Kias	  

23	  

10/20/14	   Master	  class	   Ahlam	  Dance	  
Studio	  

Taibe	   One	  of	  the	  few	  dance	  studios	  
in	  the	  Arab	  sector,	  struggling	  
for	  its	  existence	  and	  
empowerment	  in	  the	  eyes	  of	  
the	  community,	  parents,	  
mayor,	  etc;	  taught	  by	  Ethan	  
Kirschbaum	  

27	  

10/20/14	   Master	  class	   Rabea	  Murkus	  
Dance	  Studio	  

Kfar	  Yassif	   Class	  in	  Jazz	  with	  mixed	  Arab	  
Christian,	  Muslim,	  Jewish	  and	  
Druze	  dancers;	  taught	  by	  
Ahmad	  Simmons	  

45	  

10/21/14	   Performance	   Herzliya	  
Performing	  Arts	  
Center	  

Herzliya	   Mixed-‐repertoire	  concert	  
showcasing	  RivNo	  classic	  
favorites/Americana	  

730	  

10/22/14	   Community	  
workshop	  

Jisser	  A-‐Zarka	  
High	  School	  

Jisser	  A-‐Zarka	   Community	  dance	  class	  for	  
conservative	  Muslim	  
community	  without	  a	  dance	  
background;	  taught	  by	  Hanna	  
Brictson	  

24	  

10/22/14	   Performance	   Herzliya	  
Performing	  Arts	  
Center	  

Herzliya	   Mixed-‐repertoire	  concert	  
showcasing	  RivNo	  classic	  
favorites/Americana	  

670	  

10/23/14	   Performance	   Herzliya	  
Performing	  Arts	  
Center	  

Herzliya	   Mixed-‐repertoire	  concert	  
showcasing	  RivNo	  classic	  
favorites/Americana	  

740	  

10/24/14	   Community	  
workshop	  

Segev	  Shalom	  
Community	  
Center	  

Segev	  Shalom	   Community	  dance	  class	  for	  
Bedouin	  male	  youth	  without	  
a	  dance	  background;	  taught	  
by	  Jessica	  Wolfrum	  

20	  

10/24/14	   Master	  class	   Mehola	  School	   Tel	  Aviv	   Class	  in	  Modern	  dance	  to	  
high	  school	  students	  with	  
dance	  background;	  taught	  by	  
Levizadik	  Buckins	  

24	  

10/25/14	   Performance	   Herzliya	  
Performing	  Arts	  
Center	  

Herzliya	   Mixed-‐repertoire	  concert	  
showcasing	  RivNo	  classic	  
favorites/Americana	  

750	  

10/26/14	   Master	  class	   Rubin	  Academy	  
of	  Music	  and	  
Dance	  

Jerusalem	   Class	  in	  Jazz	  for	  pre-‐
professional	  dance	  students	  
with	  extensive	  training;	  
taught	  by	  Hanna	  Brictson	  

25	  

10/26/14	   Master	  class	   Machol	  Shalem	  
Dance	  Center	  

Jerusalem	   Class	  in	  Classical	  Ballet	  for	  
pre-‐professional	  dance	  
students	  with	  extensive	  
training;	  taught	  by	  Ballet	  
Master	  Patrick	  Simoniello	  

12	  

	   	   	   	   TOTAL	  REACH	   3,180	  

 



 
 
Media 

 
9/29/14 
 
From Chicago to Herzliya 
 
Next month, River North Dance Chicago will make their premier voyage to Israel. 
The company is set to open the 2014- 2015-dance season at the Herzliya Performing Arts 
Center with a mixed program consisting of works by a number of leading choreographers. 
 
Under the artistic directorship of Frank Chavez, River North’s repertoire has come to include a 
number of styles namely; neoclassical, contemporary and modern dance. Their program breaks 
from the expected threepart evening with a veritable smorgasbord of dance pieces.  
 
Six short productions, including three works by Chavez, will give audiences an opportunity to 
acquaint themselves with the fabulous dancers of River North. In addition to their performances, 
Chavez and the company members will teach a number of master classes and workshops 
around the country.  
 
The American Embassy endorses the troupe’s visit. River North Dance Chicago will perform at 
the Herzliya Performing Arts Center on October 21-25.  
 
Article online: http://www.jpost.com/Israel-News/Culture/From-Chicago-to-Herzliya-376624  



 
 
 

 
 
10/31/14 
Translated from Hebrew 
 
Dance in the Arab Sector: This is something completely new  
“I hope that they get a sense of joy and a sense of fun out of this so they can reach out to the 
community here and demand more. Hopefully this will inspire them to keep going.” –River North 
Dance Chicago Company Member Ethan R. Kirschbaum in an Israeli radio interview 
 
In recent years, there is a phenomenon that is gaining momentum in the Arab sector in Israel: 
Dance develops by leaps and bounds. Although some girls dancing with a veil and not just with 
Pointe Shoes, but also allows for opening the sector to learn to dance - and it's not trivial. 
 
This news reached the American embassy decided to bring to Israel the dance company River 
North Dance Chicago, and also to perform in Israel, but also to meet the young dancers and 
give them some tips personally. 
 
Wajdi Seid Waddell came especially first dance studio in the Arab sector in Taybeh with their 
daughter, who usually dances in the village of Kara. According to the mother, "the Arab sector it 
brand new, and I am very happy." Wajdi father said that his daughter "always dancing in the 
house, gorgeous with all the songs she makes me from morning till night." 
 
Dancer Ethan Kirschbaum, a member of the River North Dance Chicago, was mesmerized by 
the girls who danced in front of him - some tight pants and some veils. "I very much hope that 
the children enjoy, and it will encourage them to continue in the field and demand more from 
their community on the subject," he said with satisfaction. 
 
Who drew the attention even more girls are boys, Basel and Sri, who know what to say to 
anyone who raises an eyebrow: "Boys here it is a bit difficult. I dance adheres very well, but hip-
hop. It was not so popular in our dance abroad "to - hip-hop, salsa, things like that, but then it 
evolved." 
 
Thus, blinded, who teaches ballet studio, finds herself Mtosezt from place to place following the 
growing demand in the sector. "Yes arises a demand for dance, but unfortunately we do not 
have a lot of ballet teachers in the Arab sector - that this small white, and need to talk to them 
so that they understand Arabic," she said. 
 
Still, female sports hub in the Arab sector, Ahlam Awad, encouraging for the future. "We are at 
the beginning," she told Army Radio, "I think we will get support from all sides, I believe we will 
reach." 
 
Complete article and radio interview: http://glz.co.il/1140-52572-HE/Galatz.aspx 
  



 
 

 
10/21/14 
Translated from Arabic 
 
U.S. Embassy and River North Dance Chicago visit the Dreams Fitness Center  
 
Ahlam Awad delegation from the US Embassy parameter and welcomed them. This program 
was opened to provide athletic dance shows with the participation of members of the center and 
the team ballet, as cast, director of the Center parameter dreams instead of a speech in which 
the US embassy thanked for this initiative and this encouragement to support the morale of the 
girls in the Dream Club, pointing out that it is very concerned with the development of these 
relations and visits, and then spoke the official spokesman for the US embassy Geoffrey 
Anisman, saying: "the girls in the club to continue the development of such sports and learn 
more from this amazing sport," he said, adding that he blesses such Alambaderh.kma the US 
coach teaches girls Center American dance to his own way, and at the end the meeting thanked 
trained Awad called the initiative undertaken by the US embassy, and the meeting concluded 
with a dinner meal at a restaurant Alagadir goodness. 
 
Online article and corresponding video of workshop: 
http://www.panet.co.il/online/articles/70/72/S-857837,70,72.html  
 
 

  



 
 
 

 
 

 
  



	  
Online Media 
 
Video of Workshops titled “Coming Together Through Dance, produced by the U.S. Embassy, 
Tel Aviv: 
http://youtu.be/b6DW-9Ea_O0?list=UUhu9tJ-ESvkzHwbDYx4etyg 
 
Workshop photos by Matty Stern, U.S. Embassy Tel Aviv: 
https://www.flickr.com/photos/usembassyta/sets/72157648813562588/ 
 
RNDC Israel Tour Album: 
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.884605901551425.1073741835.22825538385315
0&type=3 
 


